Senior Business Consultant

Business problem solving expertise with the capability to build relationships

As Senior Business Consultant you enjoy building relationships and work very closely with our clients in the
energy industry, analyzing and defining business strategies and translating these into optimized IT solutions.
Your solid consultative skills help you easily navigate and effortlessly manage our clients, guaranteeing the link
between successful business strategies, financials and complex technology solutions.
CALM Business consultants at CALM Energy focus primarily in three key areas: Business Problem Solving,
Informed Business Decision Making, and Solution Planning
YOUR PRIMARY RESPONSIBILITIES:
* Use research and business assessment capabilities to define business problems.
* Develop business solutions using common consulting tools such as workshops, use cases, business process
modeling, business requirement analysis.
* Support decision making process through financial analysis and conceptual frameworks.
* Help drive long-term as well as new client relationships and identify sales opportunities.
EXPERIENCE GUIDELINES:
* University degree. Ideal candidate will have an MBA or MS degree in related field of energy and business
operations.
* Minimum of 3 years project-based, client-facing work experience in a relevant industry.
* Outstanding capabilities in presentation, facilitation, negotiation, analytical thinking.
* Experience with process mapping, process redesign, strategy/financial/business. analysis, business case
development, workshop as well as planned decision making facilitation.
Travel may be required as some of the work is done at the client site.
If this looks like you and you are ready for a new challenge, we will be happy to receive your resume and cover.
About CALM Energy
CALM Energy helps Energy Industry clients compete, evolve and grow in an increasingly complex marketplace
through Computer Aided Lean Management principles. CALM Energy provides business and IT strategy, process
and systems design, package implementation and custom development, as well as outsourcing services such as
testing, maintenance and support. Headquartered in New York, CALM Energy operates across North America. For
more information, please visit www.calmenergyinc.com.
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